
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GULFSTREAM PARK SELECTIONS 
 by JOHN M. GAVER III 

thesteampicks.com 
 

2021-22 Championship Meet 
Day 41: Saturday, January 29, 2022 
Post Time: 11:30 A.M. (Eastern) 

 

2021-22 Championship Meet Record:  
 387-111-87-46: 29% W, 63% ITM

BEST BET: (#7) Jakarta (8th race) — 7-2 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#3) No Nay Franklin ( Ire) (4th race) — 15-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE  
(#4) YAMATO: Fits on this class level, will be tighter in second off layoff, runs for Saez—lots to like here 
(#1) LIGHT FURY: Was a game second behind the top choice last time—Alvarado saves all the ground 
(#5) DILIGENT: Barn hits at a 23% strike rate off claim; son of Temple City sports sharp form on Tapeta 
(#11) TOWN CLASSIC: Will be tighter in second start off layoff; barn wins at healthy 33% clip off claim 
SELECTIONS: 4-1-5-11 
 

RACE TWO 
(#9) HAPPY BOY ROCKET: Broke slowly, finished with interest on debut; gets blinkers and Lasix here 
(#10) COMPLETE AGENDA: Second behind a next-out winner in two-turn debut in Tampa; Irad rides 
(#6) MONTAUK POINT: Liking the sprint-to-route play for McGaughey; son of Violence cost $550,000 
(#3) PRACTICAL WAY: Pressed pace, checked out early in last start; gets first-time Lasix this afternoon 
SELECTIONS: 9-10-6-3 
 

RACE THREE  
(#1) TRAFFIC SONG: Beat a next-out winner by three lengths off shelf last time; improvement in cards 
(#5) EARTH STRIKE (IRE): Back off a lengthy layoff for Casse but runs well fresh; exits six-figure stakes 
(#11) GLADYS: She’s a full sister to 2009 Horse of the Year Rachel Alexandra—consistently inconsistent 
(#4) PASSION PLUS: Hard-knocker is a four-time winner on the grass at Gulfstream; improved off claim 
SELECTIONS: 1-5-11-4 
 

RACE FOUR  
(#3) NO NAY FRANKLIN (IRE): Neck off the win in a $75,000 stakes when last seen on dirt—overlay? 
(#6) BOURBON HEIST: Loving the cutback to a seven-furlong trip, first-time Lasix noted; on scene late 
(#10) SWING SHIFT: Sire stands for $7,500, this fellow cost $550,000; hails from a family of G1 winners 
(#11) POSITIVE REVIEW: Is consistent—he gets blinkers, Lasix, and Joel Rosario aboard this afternoon 
SELECTIONS: 3-6-10-11 
 

RACE FIVE — La Prevoyante Stakes (G3T)  
(#4) ALWAYS SHOPPING: Defending champion has won four-of-six starts on grass at Gulfstream Park 
(#6) BEAUTIFUL LOVER: Got up late to finish third behind Always Shopping last time; stalks mid-pack 
(#1) SORREL (IRE): Can move forward in third start off the shelf for Clement; saves ground from 1-hole 
(#8) HUNGRY KITTEN: Hit her best stride too late in last outing; gets an extra eighth to work with here 
SELECTIONS: 4-6-1-8 
 

RACE SIX  
(#7) TELEPHONE TALKER: Circled field, won for fun in his first start on a synthetic strip; is formidable 
(#4) FROSTED OVER: Love the cutback to a mile and 70-yard journey; is a G3 stakes winner on Tapeta 
(#6) FIGHTING FORCE: Turf-to-Tapeta play is pivotal—has never been off the board on synthetic strip 
(#3) FANCY LIQUOR: Has not been seen at the races since last February but runs well off the sidelines 
SELECTIONS: 7-4-6-3 



 
RACE SEVEN — W.L. McKnight Stakes (G3T)   
(#10) ABAAN: Chestnut is in fine fettle, Saez calls the shots on the front-end; has won three of last four 
(#1) TEMPLE: Is just two for his last 18, but gave a good account of himself on the rise off claim in last 
(#9) GLYNN COUNTY: G1 stakes-placed on the turf, got some needed time off; fires fresh for Maker 
(#8) BAKERS BAY: 2+ lengths off the win in G2 turf stakes in Louisville two back—back fresh for Shug 
SELECTIONS: 10-1-9-8 
 

RACE EIGHT — Inside Information Stakes (G2)   
(#7) JAKARTA Beat next-out winner for fun in main track return at Parx; has annexed six-of-nine on dirt 
(#5) FOUR GRACES: Ran like she needed last race off an extended layoff—will be much tighter today 
(#8) JUST ONE TIME: Penn National invader likes to win; makes her debut for a high-percentage barn 
(#3) DANCE D’ORO: Bay is in fine fettle—is coming off a stakes score and has won two of past three 
 SELECTIONS: 7-5-8-3 
 
RACE NINE — TAA Pegasus World Cup Fil ly & Mare Turf Invitational Stakes Presented By Pepsi (G3T)    
(#4) REGAL GLORY: Is a G1 winner on turf and is the class of the field; she runs well fresh and is handy 
(#2) WAKANAKA (IRE): Italian raider likes to win races, and outfit is effective off long layoffs—overlay? 
(#9) SHIFTY SHE: Horse for the course has won four-of-seven outings on the grass in Hallandale Beach 
(#5) GIFT LIST (GB): Consistent filly has never been off the board—is a G2 winner on grass at Churchill 
 SELECTIONS: 4-2-9-5 
 
RACE TEN — Fred Hooper Stakes Presented By Hil l  ‘N’ Dale Farms At Xalapa (G3)    
(#8) SPEAKER’S CORNER: Street Sense colt sports salty past form around 1-turn—fires fresh for Mott 
(#1) FEARLESS: Hard to knock his consistency, and he has won four-of-five on dirt at Gulfstream Park 
(#7) DENNIS’ MOMENT: Out-finished in final eighth in G3 Mr. Prospector Stakes—is at best going 7F 
(#9) GIROLAMO’S ATTACK: Like a cutback in distance but last two wins were in overnight handicaps 
 SELECTIONS: 8-1-7-9 
 
RACE ELEVEN — Pegasus World Cup Turf Invitational Stakes Presented By Baccarat (G1T)    
(#6) COLONEL LIAM: Defending champ won his last start off the shelf for fun; barn will have him ready 
(#12) NEVER SURPRISED: Has a brutal post but likes to win races—will try to clear from a wide draw 
(#9) FIELD PASS: Went to sidelines in good form for Maker—won only prior appearance on turf at GP 
(#7) DOSWELL: Well-rated, wired field in last start on the grass in Hallandale Beach; is very consistent 
 SELECTIONS: 6-12-9-7 
 
RACE TWELVE — Pegasus World Cup Invitational Stakes Presented By 1/ST Bet (G1)     
(#4) LIFE IS GOOD: Fleet-of-foot colt may get jump on Knicks Go from outset stretching out; he’s live 
(#1) KNICKS GO: Gray always breaks running, has the rail—will take a superior effort to run him down 
(#8) ENDORSED: The most likely beneficiary on paper of an early pace meltdown; likes GP’s main track 
(#6) SIR WINSTON: Canadian raider never finished worse than second in ’21; at best on synthetic strip 
 SELECTIONS: 4-1-8-6 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET (15% takeout)   
($750,000 guaranteed pool) 
Races 8-12 / Gulfstream Park, Saturday, January 29, 2022 
50-cent play=$48—Post time: 2:32 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 8: (#3) Dance d’Oro (#5) Four Graces (#7) Jakarta (#8) Just One Time—4 
Race 9: (#2) Wakanaka (Ire) (#4) Regal Glory—2 
Race 10: (#1) Fearless (#8) Speaker’s Corner—2 
Race 11: (#6) Colonel Liam (#9) Field Pass (#12) Never Surprised—3 
Race 12: (#1) Knicks Go (#4) Life Is Good—2 
 


